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ISHIminjgtott ^drertisements.THE MARKETS«$800, which is fully insured. Just seven years 

ago,
day of the month, another barn was burned 
within twenty feet of *he sight of the one de
stroyed on Saturday.— Commercial.

Mr. Gordon Foreman, residing near Hanes ville, 
Kent county, was run over by a wagon on Wed
nesday week and suffered a fracture of the shoul
der blade and dislocation of the shoulder joint, 
with other injuries. Dr. Vannort reduced the 
fractrueand renders i him comparatively com
fortable.

The Whig thinks J. A. J. Crcsswell the mnn 
for the Republican nomination for President In 
1876. Better not be in a hurry, neighbor, you 
don’t know how many parties John Andrew 
will belong to by that time.

An old barn belonging to J. L. Caldwell, at 
Easton, Talbot county, was destroyed by fire on 
Thursday of last week, It contained $250 worth 
of lumber and some thirty wheelbarrows, which 
were also consumed.

Republican State Convention.©he Jffiddldount ©ranssmpt 10. That the proper measure of taxation is the 
sum necessary to an economical administration 
of the government ; that this principle has been 
grossly .violated by the Democratic party of this 
State ; that under its administration the public 
burdens have become odious and oppressive, that 
reform is imperatively demanded, and experience 
has shown that it can only be accomplished by 
displacing those who have abused the trusts con
fided to them, and substituting in their stead 
others who will have a proper regard for the 
rights of the people.

11. That we recognise in our able representa
tive in Congress, Honorable James R. Lofland, a 
faithful public servant whose attention to the 
want9 and interests of our people, and whose 
constant nnd unassuming performance of his du
ties, deserve our unqualified commendation.

The resolutions were adopted as read.
On motion of Mr. Pickels the convention pro

ceeded to the nomination of candidates for Gov
ernor and Representative to Congress. Levi 
Bird nominated Dr. Isaac Jump, of Dover, for 
Governor, and made a little eulogistic speech in 
his own well-known flowery style. Nomination 
received with cheers. Jno. G. Jackson norai-

ited Lewis Thompson and talked about justice 
to New Castle entitling her to the nomination, 
saying that it was in accord with the principle 
of representation according to population, and 
that New Castle hadn't had a governor for thirty 
years. [Boo-hoo-hoo, poor New Castle.] This 
had almost as much effect as the Every Evening's 
editorials on the same subject.

Mr. G. V. Masssey seconded the nomination 
of Dr. Jump declaring that the Dr. had always 
been a consistent Republican and “had never 
bowed the knee to Baal, or worshiped false 
gods,” which probably means that he was not 
quite so strong a negro equalitist as Mr. Thomp
son.

the same day of the week and the same MIDDLETOWN GRAIN MARKET.
Nomination of Mmin. Jump and Lofland.
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In accordance with the call of the chairman of 
the State executive committee the Republican 
State convention assembled in the court room 
at Georgetown, on Tnesday. The election of 
delegates on the Saturday previous had virtual
ly decided the question as to who would receive 
the nomination. Notwithstanding the valiant 
fight mAde by the advocates of “the rights of 
New Cnstle,” about one half of the delegates 
chosen from this county were “Jump men,” 
Wilmington city herself giving but one ward for 
the New Castle county ticket. As the Commercial 
and Every Evening took a deep interest in the 
fight and labored hard for “ wronged ” New 
Cattle, the result doubtless evinces the mighty 
influence exerted by those two potent journals in 
their party, and their ability to break up “rings.”

A special train had been chartered for the use 
of the delegates, and at halt-past seven A. M. 
they started on their way rejoicing with a «mull 
cannon mounted on a truck car at the rear end 
of the train, which was used to aid the whistle 
in announcing their approach to the different 
stations.

Two bands of music, also, accompanied the 
delegates; the one composed of ebony lined citi- 

and the other of whites. The black band 
was pronounced by persons who heard the 
music as decidedly the best.

Owing to some delays on tho J. A B. R. R. 
they did not reach their destination until nearly 
half-past twelve. After dinner the customary 
caucuses were held, and at 2.30 the convention 
assembled iu the court room and was called to 
order by H. F. Pickels, Ksq., who in a short 
speech congratulated the delegates on the suc
cess (?) of the party two years ago, and hoped 
“ what had been done once might be done again.” 
He appealed to those present to ignore all coun
ty lines and work together in the common cause. 
He then predicted that if they are defeated at 
tho coming election they might bid adieu to 
“ reform for twenty years. (We do most sin
cerely hope that the “ reform ” such as his party 
has inaugurated in other states will be postponed 
from Delaware twenty centuries instead of yi

Edward Reynolds.
TERMS—$2.00 a year, payable In advance. 

Ko paper discontinued uàtîl so ordered, except at 
the option of the publisher.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.—Advertisements 
of 10 lines or less will be inserted twice for $1 00, 
and 25 cents for each additional insertion. Bus
iness cards, $10 per year. One-qnarter of a col
umn, 3 months, $8; 6 months, $15; one year, 
$25. One-half of a column, 3 months, $18; 6 
months, $30; one year, $50. One column, ~“‘ 
year, $100. Business Locals, 10 cents a line for 
each insertion. Marriages and Deaths inserted 
free. Obituaries charged for at regular adver
tising rates.
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Lard......................
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Chickens, Spring. 
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Minor Topics.

The first shipment of peaches from this place 
was made on Monday.

John O’Byrne, Esq., raised 380 bushels of 
wheat on 12J acres, on his farm in Brandywine 
Hundred.

The Smyrna Times thinks Johu B. Pennington 
of Dover, stands the best chance for the Attorney 
Generalship, to succeed Mr. Lore.

Read the advertisement of Woodstowi Semi- 
Thls is said to be a first-class school ; un- 

of Frieuds or Quakers.

SH-ALWL DEPARTMENT,Baker’s woods camp meeting, near Chester- 
town, Kent county, commenced on Tuesday last, 
28th ult, to continue ten days, and a large 
her of tents-

EVERYTHING.#■3.25

BALTIMORE MARKET^. SILK TDEjD’-A.PLTTsÆEUTSrT,expected to be on the ground. .$1 39(a)! 40 
. 90(3)92 cts. 
.82(a)83 “ 

70(3)75 
. .. 88(3)90

Wheat, good to amber.
Com, white....................
Corn, yellow..................
Oats, Southern.............
Rye.................................

PLAIN AND STRIPES.A little four year old son of Jeremiah Irwin, 
of Cambridge, was badly injured by being 
kicked i 
Tuesday.

the face by a vicious horse last

excursion 
Sassafras river, to Balti- 

Tuesday last on the steamer Chester. 

The Cecil Democrat urges the claims of G. W. 
Cruikslmnk, Esq. 
for Congress from the second district.

A Farmers grange was formed at Greens- 
borough, Caroline county, last Saturday week, 
with A. B. Roe for master.

The non-commissioned officers of the Groome 
Guards were appointed last week which com
pletes the organization.

Jacob Tome has become president of the Citi
zen’s National Bank of Washington.

Iron ore is
Stephen Pluck, in “ Cat Swamp.”

The Galena Sunday school made GRANVILLE WORRELL,

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &c„

820 AND 822 MARKET ST., MASONIC TEMPLE 

"Wilmington, Del.

^Business« totals.
from Georgetown,nary, 

der »he more
SIN is very much the offspring of physical ill- 

d feeble stomachs. During one-thirdJames Plunkett, has been appointed Notary 
Public by Governor Ponder to fill the place of 

James McCabe, in Wilmington.
The Wilmington City council decided, last 

week, that that big new basin isn’t needed just 
yet, and, in consequence, it i

health
of our time the processes of digestion must go 

bodies, and if the stomach and bowels 
j not well, nothing is well. To be dyspeptic 

is to be miserable; moreover, dispepsia is the 
foundation of fevers and diseases of the blood, 
liver, skiu, and kidneys. Dyspepsia invariably 
yields to the virtues of the vegetable ingredieuis 
contained in that great purify er of the blood and 
restorer of hralth, Dr. Walker'3 California Vin
egar Bitters.

the Democratic candidate
OuVmotion of Mr. PickelsThe convention, then, 

proceeded to ballot for Governor, when Dr. 
Jump received 119 votes and Mr. Thompson 42.

Dr. Jump was then declared the nominee.
Mr. Massey wanted the nomination made 

animous, but some of the sorer kind said no.
The nomination for congressmen was then 

taken up nnd Capt. Gallagher nominated Levi 
C. Bird, of Wilmington, but Mr. Bird, not wish- | 

ing nn empty honor, declined, and said he was 
in favor of Mr. Lofland, who was, thereupon,

February 28th, 1874.'t to be built.

James B. Clarkson, Esq., offers his fine new 
Green street, for sale. Here is an ex- 228 E. MOORE, 228house,

cel lent opportunity for somebody to get a nice

home.

A little six-year old hoy, 
ings, of Sussex 
dow of his father’s bouse one day last week and 
split an inch board with his head, but didn’t 

hurt himself.

AGUE CONQUEROR;
No Quininr, Ausknic or Poisons.

This is strong language, as physicians and 
chemists have for years tried to compound a 

Fever and 
such

of Ezekiel Ew- Manufacturer of FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING

FOR .MEN AND BOYS.
A LAUGE ASSORTMENT OF

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
ON HAND, MADE UP IN THE LATEST STYLE AND BEST MANNER. 

ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

GOODS, for Order Work.
228 MARKET ST. Wilmington, Del.

fell out of a second story win being dug on the farm of
preparation that would entirely c 
Ague without the use of strong medici 
as quinine, arsenic and other poisons injurious to 
the system. There is no case of Fever und Ague, 
Intermittent or Bilie is Fevers, Congestive Chills, 
Night Sweats. Liver Complaints, Ac., that the 
“Ague Conqueror ” will not cure at once and 
permanently. It purifies the blood, liver, spleens 

d all secretory organs so effectually that the 
Chills will not return during the season, 
when persons have had them for years. Sold by 
Charoberlaine, Middletown ; II. P. Baker, Odes- 

and E. W. Jester, St. Georges, Del.

nominated by Dr. Davidson.
Mr. Lofland 

not without opposition, by acclamation.
The usual committees to acquaint the nominees 

with their honors Ac., were appointed and after 
a short address by Mr. Lofland the convention 
adjourned, and at 6.30 the train started on the 

homeward trip.
On reaching Dov 

the whole crowd went 
dence, proceeded by their bands to notify the 
Dr. of his nomination. The train reached W’il- 

1.30 P. M.

then re-nominated, thoughHaving finished his remarks, Mr. Pickels, 
not yet quite ready to resign all “say,’’ sugges
ted that John D. Rodney, of Sussex, be made 

rhich suggestion was

The Station-Ghost at Middletown. !
We had a splendid rain Monday afternoon but 

it only extended a short distance to the north of 
i, and didn't quite reach Blackbird on the 

South. Odessa got but little of it. It was a 

local affair.
A negro man, named Stephen Wallace, was 

beaten to death, at Aberdeen station on the P. 
W. A B. R. R , last Saturday week by two other 
negroes named George Dorsey and W. M. Wil
liams. The murderers used billies.

(FROM a CORRESPONDENT OF TI1E PITTSTON CHRON- 
OTYPE.temporary chairman, 

adopted. R. C. Fraira, of Wilmington, 
made secretary. A committee of five from New
castle and three from each of the other counties

“Train stops ten minutes at Middletown,” 
cries a brakeumn.

“All trains ten minutes at Middletown,” re
marked my fellow- traveller, “and here you 
get as good a lunch as

We walked on the platform togethe 
marked a forcible odor, pungent and indeed over-

en

the train was stopped andwas appointed to report resolutions, etc.
John Pilling moved the appointment of a 

committee
been dispensed with in the early part of tho pro
ceedings,) giving as the reason for his motion 
that some contest about seats had arisen. Adop
ted.

where in Delawto Dr. Jump’s resi-
I sa,

credentials, (this committee had
Inflation.

A great hubbub is being made 
Throughout this michty nation ; 

d “ Bub ”
The question of “ lallation.’

Inflation means to fill 
“ Raising the wind”

But too much “ blow
Aud burst the mighty bubble.

Still, being short of Greenbacks, is 
More

For folks can never get a-long 
When they

So I, to mend the matter some,
And counteract high rises 

Am selling goods of every kind, 
For half the usual prices.

powering.
“This,” 9aid my informant “is the place 

where the old whipping-post stood that y 
Tis removed 

the niggers used to sweat when they were licked, 
sweat

Apr 22—ly
mington

read
Arthur McCleary, formerly of Wilmington, 

killed by a large tree which his
falling upon him, near Furming-

to New Castle. tell vouCivil Rights. ef. jjjroffsaional.questioning Hotels, Ä-t.

NATIONAL HOTEL,

And “ Hub’vere A negro woman attracted considerable atten
tion to herself in the cars on the Del. II. R. a few 
days ago, by severely “ tongue lashing ” a 
white man who occupied the seat immediately 
behind her. Screaming ut the top of her voice, 
so loud as to be beard above the rattle of the 

id her tirade of 
of her wrath. We did

profusely that the smell sort of haugsThe report of this committee somewhat chang
ed the complexion of soino of the delegations.

A little discussion sprung up here about the 
modus operandi of filling vacancies, which pro
duced some pretty sharp remarks between John 

id Capt. Gallagher of Wil-

cutting dow
ton. Kent co., yesterday week. Mr. McCleary 
owned a large saw mill at Farmington.

round yet.” with wind.
's the trouble—

” might spoil the work

JOHN A. REYNOLDS,

Notary Public,
MIDDLETOWN, DEL.

fessed that I recognized it as perfume afri-I c
aine, but didn't admire the odor much.

Opposite R. R. Depot,

MIDDLKTOWX, DELAWARE.

Then my guide bade me remark a large white 
dog that was promenading up and down the 
platform giving utterance to the most, singular 
cries. Says he, “ that dog is an institution in 
Middletown. They don't much mind the peach 
crop failing, Out the death of that dog would 
hurt them powerful. That dog appeared here 

day unexpected. The old railroad conduc
tor had died that morning of eating peaches, and 
then the dog came. ’Tis thought there is some 
connection betwee 
murmurs and looks for somebody, but that is 
only some passenger that has been fearfully 
overcharged. It's thought the dog wants to 
pay hi

“ But," said I “do you really mean that that 
big, whining dog is the ghost of a dishonest 
conductor ? ”

Prill lid u la Agricultural Association.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Agricul
tural Association was held

! IPilling, of Newark, cars, the black virago po 
abuse upon the victi 
not hear the beginning of the matter, but when 
the cars sloped at the “ Bear ” the

Saturday afternoon •ious than funny AVTNG taken the above well-known bouse, T y Tr a
prepared to accommodate my friends D7l. J . J . V A.JNI J-JüiXvJe UxliJ, 

d the public generally in first-class style and 
at reasonable rates.

The Bar
choicest Wines, Liquors 

Patronage solicited.

HIt was choked off, however, by the 
An hour’s recess

I miugton.
appointment of committees, 
was then taken to allow the committees time for

very well attended. Chas. Beas-last, aud
ten, Esq., president, called the meeting to order, 
and after having read off the 
meeting, the reports of the various committees 

stock sub-

shvrt of money.
DENTIST,

906 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Office Hours : f From 8 a. m. to 2 p.
2 j p. m. to 6.

imites of the last
vith theeousultation. On reassembling the committee 

credentials nmdo their report, first, of the
ill always be suppliedrhy she was abquiet voice, asked the woma 

ing him. She replied by charging hi
lie most positively denied her

d »Segars.
JACKSON BRI ANT, 

PROPRIRT 
Formerly of Davis’ Ilotol, Phila.

withere received. The committee The dog sort ofthem.duly 'appointed delegates. Report adopted.— 
Committee

insulting her.-ouraging report, and {•criptions made a very 
the number of shares taken now guarante

permanent organization reported 
follows:—President—John G. Baker, of Wil-

d appealed to a gentleman beside him 
The woman persis-

make it go 
purchases from my splendid 

stock of Dry Goods. Notions. IUts, Shoes, kc., 
Ac. I have goods of all grades and my prices 
are all low. S. M. REYNOLDS.

If cash should be short youcharge 
who cc
ted, when he threatened if she did not stop her 
abuse, to slap her mouth. This had the desired 
effect. In her tirade tho wench mentioned the 
names of several prominent Republicans of St.

City as her friends, (and 
doubtless, teachers also). All thi 
been very pleasing to negro equalitists and 
Civil Rights advocates, and if the man she was 
talking to was of that sort our verdict is “served 
him right,” but other people who ride in the cars 

a great deal about listening to it.

tlie
Oct 11 —Gin apr 11—lyfar by making yfinned bis denial.The executive commit-success of the enterprise, 

tee presented a very excellent report of their 
id from the plans suggested, we have 

the executive corn-

ington ; Vice-Presidents, It. E. Smith—of Ne NEW HOTEL j

At Townsend, Del.

TOWNSEND HOUSE,

D. J. BLACK 1STOX,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Castle; It. II. Cummings, Kent; Wm. P. Orr, 
Sussex. Secret tries—R. C. Fraira, New- Castle; 
Win. C. Davidson, Kent; A. C. Pepper, Sussex.

ing the chair, made a few

labors
every reason to krw 
mittec tho Society has the “ right men i

that ii
“ That’sly kind informant 

He never eats nothing.
d murmuring 
due-tor’s ami

“ Yes,” said 
what they say. 
walks night an 
as you see. His face looks like 
for my part 1 don’t see a ay objection to the 
story.”

Tims kindly ray new found friend whiled 
away the weariness of travel and I accumulated 
stores of knowledge useful to all.

GOOD NEWS FOR THE LADIES.
the sole n

the
He CtieMtertown, ftld.Mr. Baker,

remarks about the necessity of working hard to 
defeat the Democrats, (if possible).

S. M. Reynolds, having tak 
for the Bazar Glove-Fitting Patte 
ceived h 
patterns
Dresses. Call and get 
different styles.

Georges and Delaw gencyright place.” Tho treasurer made a statement 
of the condition of the funds, which was heard, 

resolved that a call of two dollars per

d day groaning has just rc- 
Now York one thousand latest style 

d Children’s 
catalogue showing the

nmy have Will give prompt attention to any business en
trusted to bis care. Collections promptly made 

[aprl1 ly
ccomniodate theI-illOPEN June 1st. 1872,

nnd it
share be made to enable the executive committee

for Ladies’, Misses' d per matravelling public ud real estate bought and sold.esolutions, consisting of 
id«r F. Kiddle, John

The committee on ill at allThe barMisonable rates.at ve „
times be stocked with choice wines, liquors, To-

seasou. -
Messrs. Levi C. Bird, L 
Pilling, Eli K. Hood, J. S. Valenti 

R. II. C

.5to properly proceed with their plans.
The committee on premiums and schedules for 

the exhibition reported that they had about com
pleted the more important classes, and that they 
would be able to report finally in one week.

Upon motion, the time of holding the Exhibi
tion was fixed for Weduesday, Thursday and 
Friday, September 23d, 24th and 25th, and 
predict for the new enterprise every success they 
can wish.

It becomes everyone to join this Association, 
and to 6how to the adjoining states that wc can, 
and do, produce as fine stock, grain, fruits, 
vines and flowers as can be shown elsewhere and 
thus offer attractions to those who look toward 
this Peninsula as the great market garden for 
New York, Philadelphia and other great cities of 
the Atlantic seaboard (as it is destined to be).

We learn that the Premiums offered are liberal 
and that every inducement will be offered exhib
itors of every class, and further, that every ar
rangement will be made for the enterlaiument 
and comfort of visitors.

The next meeting of the Association will be 
held to-day and we urge upon all interested in 
this matter to be present. The report of the 
inittee on premiums will be presented and acted

», New Fin»* oystebucco and Segars.
Hoping by strict attenti 
liberal, share of the public patronage gene 

JAMES 0. TOWNSEND
Proprietor.

DR. THOS. H. GILPIN, |{merit a £to businessJudgment Ronds,Notes and other Legal Blanks 
can be hud ou application at the Transcript Of
fice.

Castle; Dr. W. C. David 
Geo. .V. Massey, Kent; Albert Carry, N. W. 
Sharp, Sussex, then reported the following

nnins, don’t ct ny-
Delaware College.

Advertisements’
Current Literature. June 8—ly. 3will beAmong the “Ne» 

found to-day the card of President Purnell, an
nouncing the time of opening of the fall session 
of this institutution. The College is now in a

Try William Penn »Stove Coal, for sale hy
S. A. WHITLOCK & CO.

PLATFORM : Harper's Magazine, August, 187-1.—Harper's 
Magazine for August coutains seventy-eight capi
tal illustrations, and in its illustrated articles is 
as characteristically American as was the July 
number. Here we have both the sea aud the 
mountains—tho former in Junius Henri Browue’s 
brilliant pictures of Newport, and the latter in 
F. G. Mather's miuute and interesting description 
of the spurs of the Green Mountains and Luke 
Mcmphremageg.

Lyman Abbott, in an illustrated article, en
titled “The American Rail 
and interesting description of 
inception through all the stages of its construc
tion, and shows how the institution is operated.

Bishop Gilbert Haven, in this Number, con
cludes his entertaining series of papers 

beautifully illustrated Poe 
trihuted by R. II.»Stoddard aud Wallace Harney.

“The Living Link" is concluded. This i 
be followed by a serial story, “Rape of the 
Gamp,” illustrated by Fredericks.

General M Chilian's third and concluding pu- 
“Army Organization” is the most sugges- 

sive and interesting of tho series.
Enge

brilliant historical sketches, entitled “Uullilco 
d the Papal Infallibility.”
A timely paper by George M. Towle, exhibits 

the progress which lias recently been made by 
English agricultural labors, and powerfully 

trusts the wealth of » few British land-holders 
w ith the poverty of British peasants.

The Editorial Departments arc as comprehen
sive and interesting us usual.

St. Nicholas for August is an excellent “hot- 
weather” number. It contains “The Affair of 
the ‘Sandpiper,’ ” a story of adventures on the 
water, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, and “A 
Whaleman’s Ghost,” n story of the ocean, by J. 
II. Woodbury. There are large instalments of 
the two serials, “Fast Friends,” by J. T. Trow
bridge, and “What might have been Expected," 
by Frank R. Stockton. As the first of these is 
a story of the North and the other of the South, 
the adventures of the boy-heroes are not at all 
similar. Natural History receives a good deal 
of atteution iu this number. The Zoological 
Gardens of London are described, with eight 
pictures of their occupants. Mrs. Jane G. Swiss- 
helrn contributes “Willie’s Little Brown Sister,” 
a sketeh of the far West; and Mrs. A. M. Daiz 
has a thoroughly New England sketch, “The 
Moving of the Barn,” with funny amateur pic
tures. Besides all this there is a beautiful frontis
piece ; short stories by Charlotte Adams and 
Lizzie W. Cbampney ; a practical article 
Wood Curving and tho usual excellent special 
departments.

Scribner’s Monthly for August.—The paper 
ill Scribner’s for August which will probably be 
most widely read is entitled “Recollections of 
Charles Sumner,” and is the first of a series by 
Mr. A. B. Johnson, who was long and intimate
ly connected with Mr. Sumner as his private 
secretary. Another timely article is Kate Field's 
sketch of the manuscript of “Our Mutual Friend,” 
recently sold iu this country. William Henry 
Goodyear advances some original theories in 
regaid to Pisan architecture in a fully illustrated 
article entitled “A Lost Art.”

Mr. King’s “Great South” installment deals 
with “The Cotton States,” chiefly Georgia, and 
the illustrations reflect the life of that region.

“The Mysterious Island” and “Katherine 
Earle” are continued, and there are poems, by 
U H., Mary E. Bradley, and Nelly M Hutchin
son. Dr. Holland writes of “Charles Sumner,” 
“Prof. Swing,” and “TheStruggle for Wealth,” 
and “TheOld Cabinet,” is entitled “With Malice 
toward none, with Charity for all.” The ether 
departments have the usual interest and variety.

DENTIST,Commission $lcrrhants.
SEWELL GREEN,

tfThe Republican party of Delaware, in State 
Convention assembled, in congratulating the 
people of this Stale upon the assuring prospect 
which the coming campaign presents, of relief 
from the mismanagement, abuses aud extrava
gance which the Democratic party, for y 
past lias entailed upon us, and obtaining such 
practical and important reforms, and such wise 
and judicious economy as the spirit of the times 
and the present 
in the Goveruiental policy of our State, do 
resolve,

1. That we reiterate and reaffirm our adher- 
to the principles of the Republic

this »State, as heretofore officially announced, and 
• confidence in it as the on'v parly that will 

give us retrench
2. That we regard represun ta ti 

of population, coupled with
dinal principle of a Republican Gov 

and that we are in favor of adopting such ineas- 
ill speedily and substantially effect the

-P
3

The celebrated Bay State Shawl at $2.56, less 
10 per cent, for cash.

is
Price last year, $4.50.prosperous condition, having a fine corps of ex

cellent teachers, and offering every opportunity, 
to the youth of the State, to procure a superior 

general education, 
a State institution having 

State Agricultural college 
and received the Congressional appropriation 
made such schools. Delawareaus ought to take 
pride in this College and each individual use 
his intlucuce in its aid.

»S. M. REYNOLDS. 1 MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE, 
j Feb 14-ly.

WITH I
ENTWISLE & CO.,

GENERAL
Labels for books, pucka;.

?d paper,
, 1 ‘s. Ac., print- 
be had at the officeclassical, scientific, literary 

This is emphatically 
been chartered as a

<-d ti REYNOLDS & CO.,
No. 832 Market Street,

1 W1LNIXGTOK, DELAWARE.

Conveyancers, Surveyors, Real Estate Agents, 
Collectors of Accounts, Bills, Ac.

of the Transcript.•essilies of • people demand produce Commission Perchantsad,” gives a graphic
id Inserting?,New lot of Hamburg Edgings n 

Zephyrs and Germantown Wools,
its

Fruits, Poultry, Game, Ac.

296 and 298 Greenwich St.,
And 173 < li;«mbi rs Street,

NEW YORK,;

S M. REYNOLDS’.party, as
Jd Clark’s »Spool Cotton, at 7 cents. 

G. A D. Spool Cotton at 5 cents per spool, at 
S. M. REYNOLDS’.

Coates’Mi
ts collected ; 

Deeds,
! Houses and Lands rented, and 
! Loans negotiated; Titles examined;
• Bonds, Mortgages, and other Legal papers care
fully drawn, and supervised by counsel perma
nently retained. Correspondence solicited.

ait and The Commercial Office.the lmsis 
district system of While in Wilmington last Wednesday we step

ped into the Commercial office for the purpose of 
seeing the
lately put iu. By the kind courtesy of Mr. Fer
ris we were taken into the press room, in the 
cellar, where the presse 
off the Wayside 
Campbell is a splendid affair, ;'and after seeiug it 
work, handled

to
N. Valentine.Ed. Entwjsle.

Reference : North River Bank, New York, 
feb 28-tf.

Pure fresh Congress Water, direct fi 
toga Springs, at

Snra- 
S. M. REYNOLDS'.Campbell press which they have Reference furnished.ures

the practical application of this principle to our 
State Government, to remedy the unjust and 

present system.
3. That as a means of securing the reforms that

so much needed in the organic law of this
State, and of keepiug pace with the eniighteued 
progress of the age, and with 
a Constitutional Convention is imperatively de
manded, and 
vested with the power, to provide for the early 
organization of such a Convention.

4. That the law of the Slate allowing wages 
of labor to be attached for debt are oppressive 
upon those whose daily sustenance is dependent 
upon the fruits of their daily toil.

5. That we are in favor of repealing the laws 
passed by a Democratic Legislature, which lay 
heavy burdens of taxation upon our people.in 
compelling them to pay taxes upon the wages of 
productive labor, mortgages, and upon the 
ings and loans acquired through the mediums of 
Building and Loan Associations.

6. That we regard the law passed by the last 
Democratic Legislature, i 
duties of Assessors and Collectors, 
tempt to disfranchise that class of our voters und 
citizens who
der to accomplish party purposes, 
measure which, unless prevented by the vigilance 
ot'good citizens, will cheatUhe c 
taxes, and tbt people out of their voles ; and 
further

7. Resolved that the Delaware voluutecrs, hav
ing been Among the first in the ficid and among 
the last to leave, during the late war, and with 
few exceptions having received no bounties, we 
hereby instruct our Representive in Congress to 
use his influence in favor of the law now pend
ing in Congress, providing for the equalization 
of bounties

8. That while wo do not advocate 
schools for the education of the children of this 
State, wc do contend that the party in power 
here has demonstrated its opposition to public 
education by its constant refusal to adopt and 
legalize measures looking to the improvement of 
our school system : that it has committed itself 
thoroughly against popular education ; nnd a re
form in this direction thut shall place the bless
ings of good schools within the reach of all can 
only come through the success of the Republican 
party.

9. Recognizing the original claim of Labor to 
equal chances with Capital, we assert the right 
of the laborer to such remuneration for his labor 
as shall guarantee the comfort of himself nnd 
family and the education of his children, and we 
declare
tests for holding office in Delaware, ns repugnant 
to the spirit of the age, and insulting to the 
workingmen of the State.

REYNOLDS A CO.,
No. 915 Market Street,

Wilmington, Del.

pet A fine Black Tea at 50 cts. per lb.; a good Im
perial Green Tea at $1 per lb., at

S. M. REYNOLDS’.

A. S. COOK,
•qual provisions of Jan 11—6mo3:e contributes another of hisnt work running 

d Commercial. Tliei

J. THOMAS BUDD,
Conveyancer and Etal Estate Ant,

id Bill Heads
eally and

Business Cards, Letter 
printed ut the Transcript office ns 
cheaply

upon.
Unclaimed Letters. sister {States, workman,

not surprised at the excellent typograph
ical appearance of those two papers. The Com
mercial office has been lately altered and improv
ed and their facilities for printing greatly en
hanced.

it is by a superi
145 West St., New York.can be done els •here.

List of letters remaining in the post office at 
Middletown, Del., (unclaimed) for the week end
ing July 25th, 1874.

Charles Brown, Alfred Burton, William Crou- 
dit, Martha Cannon, Addie Dulaney, Perry 
Eoen, Joseph 11. French, Margaretta Flamer, K. 
E. Gorton, Angie E. Gray, Elida Harrison, John 
11, Keiler, Stephen Merritt, Alexander Perry, 
Miss M. J. Reynolds, Samuel Wright, William 
Y. Wolfe.

) hereby declare intention, if
Mackerel, Herring, Smoked Hams, Beef, Sides, 
d Shoulders, Mess Pork, Lard, Cheese. Canned 

Goods. Ac.

I
E. T. EVANS & CO., Agents,

MIDDLETOWN, DEL.

OFFICE IN TRANSCRIPT BUILDING,

S. Broad St., near Maiu, Middletown, Delaware. 

A large lot of

S. M. REYNOLDS.
)

2000 lbs. of Rock Salt in store nnd for sale by 
S. M. REYNOLDS.The Philadelphia Lost. Child.

The strenuous efforts made by the Philadelphia 
detectives to capture the abductors of little Char
ley Ross sometimes give considerable trouble to 
innocent men, if they happen to, ever so little, 
resemble the description of the kidnappers. One 
day last week a gentleman, a stranger here, was 
arrested in Middletown and carried to Philadel
phia on suspicion of being one of the men wan
ted. After being put to some inconvenience to 
prove bis identity be was released.

Penches.

Hale’s Earlies have been shipped over the rail
road in large quantities during the past week.— 
On Monday 49 cars, 33 to New York and 16 to 
Philadelphia, went up. On Tuesday the num
ber reached 50, 34 to New York, 16 to Philadel
phia, and on Wednesday the shipment was 35. 
Up to that night the totul shipments, by rail, 
bud reached 137 cars—68,500 baskets.

Divine Service.

The Rector, Rev. W. C. Butler, having recov
ered from his recent indisposition, there will be 
Divine Service, (D. V.) as usual, at St. Anne's 
church, to-morrow, morning and evening.

Tbe M. E. Church will, also, be open for Di
vine Service, morning and evening at the usual 
hours. Preaching by Rev. Dr. Matlack, pastor.

Consignments solicited and prompt returns , . ____ _
guaranteed [Jul 25-tf. VALUABLE FARMS

Just received, direct front the factories, ladies’, 
’s Button d Luce Lasting, 

n great variety. 
S. M. REYNOLDS.

1 child IAND TOWN PROPERTIESmisses
Kid and Turkey Morocco Shoes i

JOHN NIX. J. C. HUNT.R. E. COCHRAN.

COCHRAN, NIX & CO., all parts of Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, 
Pennsylvania, und New Jersey.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Correspondence by mail solicited.
IN

FRUITS AND PRODUCE,

hPersons calling for the above will please say 
that they are advertised. WHOLESALE

Special $3totiws.D. L. Dunning, P. M.

Meeting of the Executive Committee.

The Democratic County Executive committee 
met in the hotel of Alex. Maxwell, in Middletown 
on Saturday last. The members from the differ
ent Hundreds were nearly all iu attendance, every 
Hundred being represented. Among other im
portant business transacted 
ment of the time (next »Saturday, Aug. 8) for 
the selection of delegates to the county and 
State conventions.

To the Stockholders, P. A . P. A.

The Chairman of the Executive committee of 
the Agricultural association has issued a call for 
another payment, of two dollars per share, on 
the capital stock. The funds raised from the 
first payment are being rapidly exhausted, and 
it is necessary that this new call should be met 
without fail. A few stockholders have not yet 
paid their first installment and it is hoped that 
they will do

; fere nee to the 
false at-

r TAPE WORM.TAPE WORM. REFERS BY PERMISSION TOner8 of real estate, in 
d as

not
Gen. Robert Patterson, 2d below Chestnut St. 

Philadelphia.
John C. Bullitt, Attorney at Law, South 3d 

street, Phila.
Hon. R. C. Holiday, .Sec. of State, Annapo

lis, Ud.
Dec 13-1 y W. R. Bergholz, Memphis A El Paso Pacific 

I Railroad, N. Y.
R. Atkinson, Banker, 41 Broad st. N. Y* 

j Hon. Richard Schell, 50 Wall “ “
- Col. Blanton Duncan, Louisville, Ky.

removed in from 2 to 3 hours with 
harmless vegetable medicine. The w

No fee asked

Tape W
NO. 96 PAUK PLACE), N. Y.

4 Ne
P>ties out of tliei I

alive. tiling from the syste 
the entire worm, with head passes. Medicine 
harmless, can refer those afflicted to the residents 
of this city whom 1 have cured. At my office can 
he seen hundreds of specimens, measuring from 
40 to 100 feet in length. Fifty per cent, of cases 
of Dyspepsia and disorganizations of Liver are 
caused by stomach and other worms existing in 
the alimentary cunul. Worms, a disease of the 
most dangerous character, are so little under
stood by the medical nten of the present day. Call 
and sec the original and only worm destroyer, 

circular which will give a full des
cription and treatment of nil kinds of worms, 
close 3 cent stamp for return of the same. Dr. 
E.F.Kunkel can tell by seeing the patient wheth
er or not they are troubled with worms, and hy 
writing and telling the symptoms, Ac., the Doc
tor will answer by mail. DR. K. F. KUNKEL, 
No. 259 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. (Ad
vice at office or by mail, free.) Seat, Pin and 
»Stomach worms also removed.

Poultry for Christmas 
cialty.

w Year a Spc-
der to secure prompt sales of the , 

poultry we should receive it at least three days 1 
prior to each holiday.

Consignments solicited.

1
l the appoint-

W. II. JANSEN,
WITH

JAS. WICKHAM & SON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

may 2—ly

tixed
NEW JERSEY CHEMICAL 00’Sor send for

Fruit a Specialty. SUPER-PHOSPHATENo. 182 Reade street and 6 Erie Buildings, N. Y.
Wilbur N. Wickham, j 

Reference—John Castre», Ksq., Pres. Irving Na- 
tioual Bank, New York City.

WM. S. RINGGOLD.

(W.&C.)James Wickham.
MARK.

[may 2-3m The New Jersey Chemical Company, having 
purchased the right of manufacturing the cele- 

’ i bra ted Watt son A Clark Super-Phosphate, their 
I superior facilities will enable them to maintain 
I its past standard in every respect, and at the 
I same time to offer it on more satisfactory terms 
than heretofore.

When large quantities 
! count will be given for cash.

JOHN A. REYNOLDS, Agbnt,
Middltlowu, Del.

TRAPS7

at once.

l«eetnre of Dr. Morris. M. C. It. DAGERI. C. NÄUDAIN.

Maryland Affaira.Dr. Robt. Morris delivered WM. S. RINGGOLD & CO.interesting lec
ture in the Presbyterian church, of this town, 
Wednesday evening. Though the lecture- had 
not been announced until that morning, and but 
few comparatively knew of it, the house was 
pretty well filled, showing the interest taken in 
tbe Dr’s lectures by our people.

5WANTED, FRUITWHOLESALE PRODUCE

Commission Merchants,

No. *256 North Water Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Barn Burned.—On Saturday morning, the 
barn of Charles Anderson, near Fair Hill, in Ce
cil county,was burned,with aT his hay and oats, 
and two wagons and harne£ . Origin, sponta

neous combustion in new bay. Loss, about

good WHITE GIRL for child nurse. To 
one who will attend to her business and 

prove herself good for something, good wages 
will be given.

July 18-3t.

A ordered a fair dis-
opposition to the present property

Apply at
July 4-3m.THIS OFFICE. May 9-3m.

:
Ls

a■MÈ ttmtm


